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As general comments on the manuscript, the following suggestions are made, 1. It
is suggested that some restructuring of the abstract should be considered to be more
specific with the general findings of the work 2. Restructure the introduction to have
flow to the reader 3. Editing of the whole document to improve grammar and sentence
construction to create flow to the reader 4. Better have figures and tables immediately
where they are mentioned rather than at the end of the document, to allow better
contextual communication by the reader
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS 1. A relationship is not clearly established between the de-
creasing trend and the anthropogenic activities - It is clear that the streamflow trends
are not associated to rainfall as it does not show any trends, how has the individ-
ual antrophogenic activities at their different change years, contributed to decrease in
streamflow - Assuming the streamflow is at the prestine state of the catchment how
has the antropogenic activities, sequencially as they happened or took place, caused
a decrease in streamflow up to the present.

2. May it should be considered to indicate in the water balance, the most dominant
hydrological component contributing to streamflow reduction at different times, and
make a relation to the anthropogenic activities 3. It is not clear of why the processes or
components considered in the water balance and how they relate to the anthropogenic
activities
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